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Ente r Tenth Year

On Saturday, October 20, Colby
will , for the tenth time, fee host to
paTerits. Developed from an idea
of Lee Williams and Bill Millett,
Parent's' Day has become one of
the 'most pleasant events Of the
college ' year. At press time 804
parents have ^answered that they
will a/ttend the various programs
sdheduled for the day, as well as
attend classes of their sons or
daughters.
Originally conceived as a Father
and Son Day by Mr. William's and
Ma*. Millett, 'the idea was expanded
into the present Parents' . Day. 'It
was to be a day in 'which parents
would be able to see the world in
which their sons or -daughters live
during the winter. Parents could
visit rooms, attend classes, speak
to various profe's'sors ; in general,
get 'the student's eye view of the
college. In. return , Colby would
use
this day to extend its gratitude
Powder , and Wig — J ay Smith Coaches "J ohnny "
Station WMHB —- Dr. Bixler Christens WMHB
to the parents for sending their
WMHB commenced its broadcasting at 7:00 P.M. last Monday, children to this campus. • In the
October 15. President Bixler officially opened the May flower Hill ensuing years more and more parents have taken this opportunity
Broadcasting Station with a short address to the student body.
to visit the 'campus . From the
in
campus.
Pioneers
The idea of a radio is not new on the Colby
3O0 parents of the first few Parents'
that field have worked for years to put a station into operation. After
Days, the present number expected
a first failure by preceding groups, the present staff , after two years of is ,up to 1200,; wffli 804 reservaWork is by no means completed tions already confirmed.
work, hais succeeded in •bringing
One of the special events that has been planned in conjunction
on
the • station. Many more man.
opening.
Pet-e
about last Monday's
This year faculty advisers will, with the 1956 Parents' Weekend is a presentation by Powder & Wig
Vloches, under the advistorship of hours of work are left to be done
to be of- William Saroyan 's three act p lay, "M y Heart 's in the Hig hlands".
completion of act• as hosts at .the luncheon
has 'built the for the -absolute
Professor Brown,
1
1 :30 The performance shall take place tomorrow evening at eight-thirty
alt
held
in
the
field
house
WMHB, The Voice of-the Student.
greater part of 'the equipment.
A. M. Ab this time . there will -also
in the Women 's Union gymnasium.
,
The station operates on a closed
be the, opportunity 'to meet the ofThe drama, which is set in Frescircuit. It transmits (by means of
ficers of the Parents ' Association.
no; California , during the year 1914, •
•a conduit, .a pipeline laid by the
Earl McKean, '29,. will preside at
is
an •aEfi-rmation -;- o£*.,fa,ith-''^> .*^-e'
Ro*berts....IIato
telephone company,,
the" luncheonAAFollWirig th'e 'inv o-'
dignity and goodness of ordinary
ion, Miller Library, and Women's
cation by .William Bryan, '47, head
beings, 'as 'seen through the
•hum'an
laces
the
pipeUnion. From these p
With the theme of "Bea/t.Bow- of admissions , the Colbyettes and
'
eyes
of
an intelligent and imagiline i's connected to 'the oscillator, doin" 'as the basis for all activities, Colby Eights -will offer some of
College studerits from coast to
native
mine-y ear-old.
Although
modulator and other equipment plans are rapidly being iformed for their outstanding 'selections. Joseph
coast
are testing their editorial
simple
in
technical
aispedtis
such
'its
,
necessary to carry it to 4>he living the 1956 Homecoming Weekend. Faarchild, president of the Parents
'
judgment
in the current $41,000
as
Characterization
and
strucplot
quarteiis.
The Weekend , to take place Octo- Association and 'father of the FairDigest
con'test and college
Reader's
ture,
many
critics
'admit
difficulty
On tlie opening night the crystal her 26 and 27,, is being organized child '57, will be the next speaker.
presidents
hail
the 'scholarship
in
de'termining
just
what
the
drawas missing from the oscillator in hy the Hangout Committee and the Dr. Bixler, introduced by
Mac
fund
feature
of
the
competition as
ma
is
supposed
to
put
'across.
Roberts 'Union , due t'o a late' deliv- sophomore class.
Remington, president of Student
a
contribution
to*
higher
education.
The
Powder
and
g
production
Wi
The highlight of the entire Week G-overn'menit , will then speak about
ery. As a result, bhe fraternity
The
contest
closes
October
25.
houses 'were unable to pick up the end will be the Homecoming ball the state of affairs 'of the college. .is under the general direction of
As
contestants
list
tin
order
the
Mr. Eugene Jellison from Waterprogram. The 'broadcasts can be Frid ay night, October 26, at 8 :30
Pri or t o the luncheon, parent's
¦six
articles
which
they
consider
the
hoard 130 feelt from 'the 'buildings in th e Wom en 's Union. Le Roy are invited to attend classes of their ville as we'll as Colby students. The
'
'inbere
s
tin'g
in
the
'most
October
ison cam'pus in accordance 'with FCC Holmes, MOM recording • star, and sons and daughters. This will -af- lead role is played by Tommy Richer
sue of tlie magazine, the event is
of
Waterville.
Others
in
tlio
cast
his
fourteen
piece
orchestra
will
Teigulatioris.
ford occasion for both faculty and
of special 'interest bo journ alism
The program consists mainly of supply the music. At the inter- parents to become be'bter acquaint- include Jay Smith, Ann Seagravo,
'
students and teachers;
music. . There 'are plans for the mission President Bixler will crown ed and . perhaps to solve any prob- Dick Strat fcon , Bob Br olli , Mary
~\ Queen, / CandiFirst prize is $5,000 in cash and
Macomber
Don
Mordeeoi
Rusty
,
,
the
Homecoming
future 'to add to 'tJhe variety of the
lems that may exist.
another $5,000 -bo the scholarship
'Higgins,
Steve
Carpenter,
Dan
'
.
dates
for
Queen
are
being
selected
programs. There is also a hope to
At 2 :00 P. M. parent's will be
nd of 'the winner's college. Secbroadcast away games, .possibly by by each fraternity. The .final choice guests at Colby-Trinity football Yetfc, Bob G ord on , Judy Lowry, fu
ond
p riz e is $1,000 cash with an
Mik
e
Welch
Carol
Anderson
Ev,
,
the time the hockey games are , in rests with the votes of all men on game. Afterwards, in Roberts Unequal
amount 'bo the 'school's scholelyn
Clark
Rachel
Davis
Peggy
,
,
progress. Funds appear to be the campus.
ion , Dr. and Mrs. Bixler will hold
arship
fund. There are ten $500
Continued
on
Page
Eight
Saturday, October 27, preceding
outstanding reason for holding back
a tea in order to meet 'the parents
cash
prizes
with an equal amount
(the 2 :00 P.M. Colby-Bowdoin footprogram variety. .
in person, An added feature will
to
scholarship
'funds. There also
Tlio "present staff . is: . Stati on ball game 'there 'will be a ROTO pa- be the presentation by Powder and
will
ho
100
p
ri
zes 'of ifiilO *in book
Manager , (B ond Wheelwright ; Pub- rad e and drill. 'Scheduled for gamo Wig at 8 :30 'in the Women's Uncredit
from
local
college
book
li cit y Chairman , Pete Prdvy ; Pro- intermission i s th e pe rforman ce of ion , Of William Saroyan's "My
stores,
The
best
entry
from
each
duction Manager, A'aron Schloss ; both tlio Oolby and Bowdoin bands. Heart's in 'tHie Highlands. ""
¦college will receive $10 additional
Pr esidential 'Assistant, Anita Fal- 'On display will he the freshman
A large gathering of students and hook credit.
ter ; Chief Erigineer, Pete Vloches ; fl oat , the - fl oats decorated 'hy each
Dr. Grayson Kirk , President of'
adults
h oard an 'interesting address
Popular Music Director, Marty sorority, 'and 'the float carrying the
Columbia
Univors i by , praised tlie
in
tho
Treasure
'
Room
by
13.
RusBurger ; Classical Music Director, Queen and her attendants. All docscholarship
fund awards. "This is
s
e
ll
Ullman
, as tho Colby Library
Mr, Oliver; and Technical Advisor, orations "for- float's and fraternity
int
eros'tirig
and novel feature
Associates
opened
'an
.its
ifal
l season.
houses will incorporate the theme
P rofessor 'Brawn.
Mr,
Ullm
an
which
I
am
sure*
will ho met with
, a broth er of Professor
"Boat Bowd'ohi."
¦
t
h
e
reception
'warm
Urban C. Ullm an df the Colby facwhich it' de.. Following Saturdays' 'game op en
Com- ulty and an officer of 'the General serves."
The
Maine
Highway
'State
house , will he held for -all Colby
missi on will condu ct a hearing on 'El ectric Company' s Bloomfield, N.
Dr. Roland R. Ronno, Pro sid ont
alumni and stud ents in tho individOctob
er 31, to r ead tho reports of J. plant, 'Spoke on "Collecting The- of Montana State College, said :
ual 'frat ernities. Although fraterengineers on altornato highway lo- atre History. "
"The cash p rizes f or scholarship
niti es have not complo'totl . thoir
'
c
An authority, on the theatre Mr. •fund's for tho institution of tho inA 'Spa-Faculty ni ght 'wa l l ho hold plans , opon h ouse activities 'will , in ations 'through bho vkriniby of
Ullman-has a notable accumulation dividual and 'th o book credit from
bhis Sunday evening at 6 :30 in tho all pro'hnJb'ility,^ in clud e individual Wnlborvillo.
Al though this 'will not ho a public of books on 'tlheatro history and bi- i bho local book s'toro are very fin e
oha'pol lounge,
This
prograiri bands , jam sessions and dnnioing.
spons ored by the *SOA wall feature
Chairman of tho dance committee hearing, representatives from Col- ography, programs, pictures and 'foa buros , "
Mr , Torip 'from 'the En glish depart- is Tom Totman . Members of his by, Thayer Hospital , the M ount ouriosiitios of 'bho stage. Accord- 4 Othor comments include :
•Dr. William T) . Sbovons , Presi•nont , Mr, Barl ow from 'the Eco- co'mmitJto o aro : Decorations , Cilia Medici Academy and tho city of in 'g ly-A'lvfa lootuvo was . accompanied
hy autographs, p ictures, old prints , don'b of Oborlin Collogo; "This mannomies department , and several Myors and Nancy Rollins ; Tickets , Watorvil lo will bo p resent. .
other prominent prof essors, In for- Norman Leo; and Publicity, Kathy
As 'now proposed , 'bho route of prompt book s and programs, nnd ifos ta'tion of the Boador 's Digos'b
interest in higher education is to
mer years these havo 'been very in- Sforos .
•tlio Au'gusta-'BoiYtQn 'super-highway 'books.
'Ibo
cOmmond'od. I, hope Ohorlin has
Tho
next
mooting
of
korosWn'g and •ho'lnfiil disciisHiVj n'S ,
Colby
wou'ld
out
across
valuable
Colby
*ho
Tho Homeooming Ball on Friday
wi'Uli loading iniom'bors of 'the facul- night will undoubtedly bo <bho ou'b- property needed for future ea'mpus Library AflsOtti'tt-'tos wil'l Ibo hol d on many contestants."
'Dr. 'Goorgo W. Starolwyr , Presity 'on current campus problems. 'fl'tandi'iig event' df ibh o week end. ¦development. As was made qiii'td Novoiribor 29, <in conjunction with
Tlio difiteussion is hold in 'the, infor- Tho vequoeffc for top bands lias boon ¦clour (in tho firs'b 'issue of the ECHO , an AvQrill Lacturo commemorating, dent ¦of the Univorsiby of South
¦•nil atmosphere 'similar ibo that of g reatly; supported in , advance of the future of Colby's campus doyol- tho Woodrow Wilson centenary, Dakota : "¦Ib . iwill bo the inoans • of
'W> 6 Spa, honoo the name Spa-fao- aotu'al. ' ticket salo. . Tho .big .tost , is opmont migh'b very much bo lUffoot * Tho speaker will bo announced lat- helping many worthy boys and
Continued on 'Pago TOvroo
er,
"Ity night,
.
still forthcoming.
ed by this hearing's outcome.

ffcomiiig Weekend
I^ognqit^ftw;

Contest Still O pen

Libra r y Associates
Have G. E. Speaker

Spa-Faculty Night
Scheduled for Sun.

Highway Commission
To Reopen Hearin gs

Ql tje OJolbjj Brfja

Faculty Briefs

By Leslie Colitt
A sparkle came into Professor
John McCoy's eye's when he heard
he was one to foe interviewed on
his 'favorite topic, the 'study of foreign languages.
Revolutionary events are occurring in the 'field of language instruction, and Professor McCoy -as
head of the Department o'f T Modern
MAC REMINGTON
CO-EDITORS
— • ELI J. MARTIN
Foreign Languages at Colby, and
BUSINESS MANAGER
—
JEANNE' F. ARNOLD
director of tlhe Colby
Summer
Asst. Business Manager — Aaron Schless •Schtool of Languages, eagerly desNews Editor — Margaret Smith
Advertising Manager — Robert Saltz cribed the new phenomenon.
Sports Editor — John Edes
Asst. Advertising Manager — Kai Rojanavongse
He felt certain that in the AmFeature Editor — Sara Stewart
Financial Manager*; -r— Francis Kernan, Marc Stahl
Art Editor — Peter Prew
Asst. Financial Mgrs. —f Mary Harrington, Paul Svendsen erica of the future, we will see
Photography Editor *—
Subscription Managers every child beginning
a foreign
David Hoyt
Nancy Derderian and Marcia Legru language in -fche third grade. The
Circulation Managers — Susan Carll ,. Joan Tilden
Make-up Editor — Jot Consolino
Asst. Make-up Editor — Wilma Lyman
Advertising Correspondent — Nancy Anderson language will be taugh-t with' the
Exchange Editor — Susan Fairchild
Copy Editor — Carol Cobb aid of Ithe most modern visual and
oral equipment for a period of fift een 'to twen'ty minutes a "day, tilie
maximum amount of time :a child
can concentrate on any one subject
without becoming res'tle'ss
and
There have been many questions asked by the freshman class ¦bored. Profes'sor McOo-y observed :
about the reasons for the closing of the "stacks" so early in the aft- /'It' s only natural that a person
ernoon,, and leaving them that way until the following morning. should learn a language When lie
This has always been a question, and perhaps answered many times. is young, as -the young child learns
and more easily than
However the ECHO would appreciate a reopening of the issue to more naturally
the 'older one. " "A child has abfind out just what is behind the barring of students from
the solutely no inhibitions and it is
"stacks" during the evening hours.
'quite common to see young children who have experimentally tak• Finding a place to study is the perennial problem of every stu- en -these courses converse togethBox 51, Colby College, Waterville,. Maine. Office *. Roberts Union. Call Tr 2-2791 Ext. 240
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dent across the nation. It is essential to the success of one's college
career, not only from the viewpoint of the academic factions in the
school, but also the ordinary well being of a normal carrying on of
all campus activities. . Colby, being in the process of growing to
full strength physically, rnust ask the students' patience regarding
the lack of comfortable reading rooms and lounges in the library.
The presence of the Spa in the immediate area of the studying
facilities is alone a great hindrance. It is natural for students to
succumb to the aroma of coffee and the chatter of voices of the
opposite sex. But our question is, j ust how far, has the school gone
to compensate for -such an arrangement?
There are many here at Colby who have geared themselves to
the seclusion and quiet of the "stacks" to study, yet they must vacate
their study place in the late afternoon. With this great bed of
study area closed in the evening, many have to venture on to more
unfamiliar places of studyA This shows lack of thought on someone's
part with regard to providing study places. Colby is limited enough,
in this area without shutting off a great part of the library in the
evening.

Letter To Editor....

er in tlie foreign tongue long after
the lesson is over."
"Subsequently, coll ege langu age
training 'will also change," he conibinued , "W'hen the first students
who have studied a language or
languages from the third grade up
through the 12bh grade begin to
ent er col l ege, 'the level 'of college
language 'instruction must rise exceedingly in erder to harmonize
with the new linguistically inclined
student's.
However, ' this in the future as
Continued on Page Seven

The ECHO S recent coverage of the current highway crisis,
and the representation of this situation by the Colby College administration has been perplexingly incomplete. If C61by is to stand
firm in its tradition of free speech as embodied in the Lovejoy Memorial, then certain facts must not only be brought to . light, but
also their • suppression until this time must be explained.
For four years the Waterville Chamber of Commerce, in which
Colby College is represented , battled to bring tlie Maine Turnpike
Extension to its present proposed route. On Sept. 22 of this year,
the Waterville Sentinel printed an article by Lars E. Lind , executive vice-president and secretary for the Chamber of Commerce
for 1950-53, in which Mr. Lincl revealed that "... ,the freeway surveyors have followed almost exactly the line mapped through Waterville by the chamber committee representing all sections of the Much to the delight of the cooks,
a new electric sltove was discovered
community."

COC Suppe rs
Begun Frida y

The details of the chamber's progress in securing this goal were
published in monthly letters to all tlie members, while two large
maps, graphically depicting the proposed route, were in public
view—one in a window display on Main Street, the other , which
is still* in existence, at a "Turnpike Banquet" in 1950. During this
time, if (and the facts seem to refute it) , Colby had been opposed
to the hi ghway, it could have been in no way ignorant of the situation,
<
In a letter to the Sentinel on Oct. 2, Mr. Lind defines a startling
problem : " . . . as the people of Waterville have since learned , their
city council and the Chamber of Commerce have joined Colby College in securing a noted law firm to represent them in a legal battle! Against whom ? And against what? Incomprcsensible as it
may seem, it is .the chamber against itself , while the city—until a
referendum of opinion is taken—may be set against its . own citi»
zens and , very possibly against its own future progress."
I have spoken with Mu\ Lincl , who still has the secretary's files
for corroboration of his statements, and who welcomes any discussion
on the subject,
In t h e li ght of these facts, Golby College, which should be a
symbol of integrity, or at least rationality, , appcars in a posi t ion
which demands immediate further clarification.
. Continued on 'Pn'go Sovon

Fernando Volenti

Harpsichordis t Volenti
To Give Recital Wed*
"If j 'ou don't like

the harpsi- 'harpsichord makes possible, In fact

chord, go to hear Mr. Valenti. He d emands , clarity of touch and prewill ch ange your mind ," wrote cision Of rhythm in a way we often

Harriet Johnson in the New York ¦forget in listening to the, modern
'Post after she attended Fernando Q*>ian!o. . . . Fernando "Valen'ti is one
Valenti's Town Hall recital dn New of the outstanding *star*s."
In 1953 he toured Brazil at the
York in October 1950. A graduate
invitalbion
of the Brazilian Minisof Yale University, where he was
try
of
Education,
introducing the
appointed "scholar of the house"
•harpsichord
to
thousands
who had
'for research in early Spanish instru(heard
never
before
the
instrument.
mental music . Valenti started his
career as a harpsichordist with a Since then, he has been frequenttour of South America in 1946. In ly re-invited and has acquired a
j¦ust %er± years he has become the stature in that ¦country very much
foremost harpsichordist now appear- akin to that of a national hero. He
ing on tlie American Concert scene. (has icOncertized actively in other
Three years ago he appeared at South American countries, and ,is
Colby and gave a most outstanding 'generally regarded as one of .Am-*
performance. On Wednesday, Oc- erica''S ranking -musical iambassa-*
tober 24,. he will * -again* appear to dors.
give a concer t in ' Lorimer Chapel
Valenti sometimes makes a few
at 8 :00 P. M. The tickets are 50 "brief introductory remarks about
cents for students, and on e d ollar his instrument or a composition.
for adults.
He never talks down to his audiIn 19,50 he was selected from ence. Where the public is not
in the
among 'all his colleague^
en- familiar with his .instrument -or the
tire world to play at the new al- works that make up his programs,
most legendary Bach Festival with a few informal remarks
often
Pablo Casals in Prades, Prance. ''break the ice" and also serve as
'Later, during the 'same 'sxwnmer, ¦background material 'for the lishe pl'ayed and taught at the In- tener. He likes to make music,
stitute for Humanistic Studies in and it's apparent when one hears
Aspen, Colorado. His performan- him. He enjoys what he's doing
ces there were voted the most pop- and his enjoyment projects itself
ular of the entire season.
over the concert stage footlights.
Wherever Mr. Yaleriti V 'appears He is a personable, , witty and efin recital his success is overwhelm- fective artist, a refined Bohemian ,
ing. In reviewing a concert he and his harpsichord playing d's that
gave in Washington in March of of a 1956 performer, playing an in1951,. Paul Hume, music critic . of strument that speaks with clarity
tlie Washington Post wrote : "The and force.

Improved Band to Whaleii , Staff
Entertain Parents Await Winter

The Colhy College Band has initThis year in the Building and
iated 'another busy 'season., The Grounds Department, there has
hand , now formed as a marching been (a nurnber of additi ons in ¦equipunit, ilia's* expanded to 50 uniformed ment. Two used trucks and one
imi'sicians, 4 major-e'ttes and a drum snow 'blower have lieen given to
'the school <by alumni and friends
major.
Last week end the band com- of ithe college. Also, on ate own,
in the 'Outing Club lodge on Croat
Pond, when p , gang of CO COC pleted 'a itlhree-'day trip to Spring- the department
has purchased
'members 'fl ocked to 'the lakes for field College. 'Before the ^ame and three now trucks , a bulldozer, and
the fi rst 'in a series of COO sup- duri n'g half-time it received hearty a snow plow which can be lofbached
pers last Fni day. Tho dinner cer- applause 'for 'its varied drills 'and to 'one of the .trucks . The vdiluo of
tainly 'benefitted 'from the new ac- 'formations.
the n0wryjpuroh'aso& trucks ip esAn ©vor-impr<oving organization, ti mated to bo 17,400 by Mr . Whalquisition , >a gift of one of the faculty members who spent'the suin- the band this year is marching at en, head of the department . The
mor at the lodge.
200 stdps a minut© and for Dhe first value of tho snow 'blower is estimatEveryone arrived about ,.5 P. M, time is using precision drill tech- ed at fG .OOO.
and helped in building fires to warm niques. Drilling is done ,on ThursThe (bulldozer was acquired at a
up the largo lodge, and .'bho kitch- days and Fridays.
government surplus depot for lobs
en, Then sulli-chairman of the supThis year 11 new uni forms and than $500, one-tenth of its actual
per, Mary Lynn , Janie Holdon , Jo- two now 'majorette uniform's were value.
ann Crowe]!, Dorothy Dorman <md added duo to expansion Of 'the orWith those addition's 'to last
Nancy Wn'do took over in the gal- ganization. Although the band has year's equipment which consisted
loy. Th oy 'produced a delicious only made two appearances , it has of' one plow , one truck, and a . staff
spivgholJbi supper accented with hot aroused the support ,and approval of 35 mon , Mr. Wlialon considers
of tlio student body as woll as of tire department dn excellent shape,
rolls , green salad and cup cakes,
They're read y and waiting for -tho
Before sundown the throe COO othor flpeetnJtors at the games.
Tlio rest of the football season deluge of sno»w I
canoos woro utilized to tlio utmost,
¦
despite makeshift pad dles,
The 'will bo oven more busy. Extensive
singing after supper ht\A 'bo end at programs are scheduled for 'Parents Glen Qoffin is tho president ( and
7 :30 duo, to 'bho Av-qvj ll 'lecture and Day, Homecoming; and the two Gary (Poor is in charge of drilling
'away Ramos alb tho Univomity * of the marohing band nnd is tiho stuthe departure of chaporonos.
'
Tho Outing cliib hopes, duo to Maine 'and 'Bates,
: dent director,
Ibho wiooo'88 of tllns first dinner , tlmt iDr , .Ermann'o Ooinparotti is diTho band is always looking for
o,
rector
of
,
th
ways
to improve it'solf. During tho
band
as
woll
as
can
ho
many
m
o
re
before
tlio
ad'bhoro
•OanWnmod on Pajj o Throe
visor to tho executive committee.
snow closes tho road .

Bates Envoys Talk Council Vetoes
Exams Soon For
Up Honor System / Stress on Sciences Graduate Schools

Dr. Noss to Speak
7:30 Monday Night

Psychology'' and earned his, PhD
in 1928.',
V From 1922 to 1926 Dr: Noss was
pastor of the Bethany ¦: Reformed
Church in, Ephrata; Pa., and was
John Boyer Noss, 'head of . the supply pastor of Cargill United
Department of Philosophy;at Frank- Free. Ohurch, Waybole, Scotland ,
lin arid • Marshal1! College, will be for five months. : He ha's -written
the :f ixst philosophy, and religion lec- several articles for "The 'Jleformed
turer Of the year. He will speak ChuHchAR'eviefw" and "The ReformMonday "evening at 7 :30 in Lori- ; ed Church Mes'senger." In 1933
"
. \- he published "The Early Forms of
:mer Chapel.
¦¦
Dr. * Noss was born in Seudan , Religion which was revised i*n 1936.
Japan , where 'he received his ele-' His most famous 'book is the text
im'en^ary and high school educa- book; "Man's Religion," Which he
.
tion". He received his AB' from wrote in' 1949.
Dr. Noss is histoorian and , a past
3Franklin and Marshall College i in
1916, then attended Lancaster ' The- president 'of Phi Beta, Kappa and
of the American
Associaological Seminary of the Evangeli- a^ member
cal and Reformed Church rffom tion of • University Professors. He
whklh he received his OBS . in 1922. received, 'his 'appointment to FrankAt the University of Edinburgh in lin -and Marshall College -in* 1928
Scotland he wrote his doctoral the- as 'assistant professor of philososis joh "The Doctrine of the Person phy aiid in 1931 as professor of
of Christ in -the Light /of Modern religion. *
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Leading educators in Chicago last
week made a strong plea for the
humanities. The educators, like
many dtlher thoughtful people, have
been concerned over the tremendous
emphasis being placed on tlie physical sciences. They have been uneasy because of pressures used to
East recently will certainly add a
toward careers in the 'sciences , engineering and other technological
fields. Should this, be done at the
expense of the liberal arts and the
humanities?. . Educators are now
beginning to ask whether we don 't
also need well-educated men and
women in the 'fine arts , the social
sciences, religion, history, philosophy, economics and languages.
The convention of the American
Council on Education which brought
some seven 'hundred college presidents, administrators, 'faculty m'em'ber-s and educators 'together in a
two-session considered the role
that higher education plays in today 's world.

The Dean 6f the Faculty calls the
altterifcTOn. *of students, especially
seniors, to *he various examination's required 'for admission into
graduate 'and <professional schools.
Although ©acli of these "examinations as given 'several times during
the year in various parts of the
country, each is given only once a
year at Col'by on a date (assigned by
Educational Testing Service.
On tlie assigned date a Colhy candidate may tak*e *he 'test here. If
he -wishes t'o taTce it on one of the
other listed dates he nuist go to
another tOsting oenter ifor the test.
The Colby dates for the respective
examinations are : Graduate Rfecord
ExarriuiaJbkm , January 19; Law
•School Admission Test, Fehru 'ary
16; Test for Graduate Study in
Business , ' Feb. 7; Medical College
Admission Test, May 11.
Bulletins and application blanks
for ' all four tests may be obtained
•at the office of the Dean of the
Faculty.
•

Dr. Earl J. McGrath, former U.
S.* Commissioner of Education and
now director of the Institute of
-j Higher Education at Teachers' ColS lege, Columbia, said • that not all
I the world's problems can be rej
solved by 'technically trained men

or by scientific techniques. The
wisdom of men trained in the liberal arts and humanities* 'may be
helpful, he suggested and scientists recognize that. Today many
technical Shstitufces give their students a substantial 'amount of work
in the liberal arts. But he added,
if we attempt to siphon off the
best •brains into the sciences , leaving tlie stecond-best to the. liberal
aits 'and the humanities, our country will suffer in the long run.
Strong 'Support , for the humanities «ame from Louis Hollander,
president 'Of the N. Y- State CIO
Coun 'cil , who made a plea for wellrounded, liberal arts trained men.
We must guard against turning our
colleges into gl'ocri'fied trade 'schools,
he said, and the universities should
not !be • made into (factories to produce robots.—N.Y. . Times, Oct. , 14.

Ten Bates girls visited this campas yesterday in connection with
Women Student League's drive to
establish a social 'honor system.
Bates is presently using such a system.
The visiting 'students 'ate dinner
in 'the various dorms, -enabling , the
more interested Oolby women to
discuss ithe aspects of Bates ' honor system. An informal coffee following dinner took place in Mary
Low living room ,' where interested
'persons' could discuss the program
more extensively. It is hoped that
the women here were able to obtain
several ideas they would like, to incorporate into .the potential social
system.
The night of November 6, .1955,
the
history-government-economics
department will interpret the election results for the' students in
Roberts Union. Women wishing to
attend this event will be given
midnight permission.

Inspection at all Times
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Stickers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
of ao^
swers. Both words must have tho same number syllaWes. (No drawin gs, please!) We'll sheU out $25 fc-r all
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your name , addres s, college and claeui
* to Happy-Joe-Luck y, Box 67A, Mount Vernon , N, Y#
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Continued -from Page One
girl's bo secure a college education."
Dr. J. Earl Morelahd , Pi*esident
of Randolph-M/acon College : "I am
sure it will produce benefits for all
of ithe students who are competin'g.' "
Dr , Hairold O. Voorhis,
Vice
'President, New York Uriiversifcy :
"I ¦commend the
'arrangement
whereby you affor d the in stit ution
which accomod a'bes 'a prize-'winning
scholarship a grant matching the
award to the student. " '
The contest is open to only students and facult y member s in the
United States. On blanks available 'at college hook s'fcoreis , -ontrants
simply list tho six articles which
they consider the most interesting
in the Current Header's Digest.
Tliose with listing closest to tlie results of a later 'survey of thousands
of DigOst readers will receive tbe
prizes. •
Entries must be postmarked before mi'dn'ight of October 25 and addressed to the Doader 's Digest Conto st , Box 4 , Croat Neck, L. I.' , NY.

¦

'

•

Corttmuou rrom Page Two
last tw o years , there lias boon a romarkaiblo change in tho group. A
solid foundation 'for growth and
expansion has boon laid by tho dnoreasod student interest, good offic ers , support of Student Govern ment and tho outstanding directorship of Dr. Comparotfci.

Fred J. Rosaignol
JEWELER

Repairing of Watches, Jowol ry
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Agant for Towle — Gorham
Wnllaoo — International — Lunt
Rood and Barton -~ Heirloom

Middle East Aired
In Ga be. lectur es

"What's at the Flicks ?" has realized a change in time on WMHB.
The proper time, at present, is
Thursday at 7 :45 P, M. It's different type show , so w-e'H be' looking for you Thursdays 'at 7 :4*5.
PRODUCTION -NOTES!!!
Rioy Webb -signed to compose tlie
¦musical score for "The Girl. He Left
Behind," story of peacetime army
starring Tab Hunter and Natalie
Wood . . . Producer Richard Whorf
•and Director Gordon D ouglas traveled to Castle Air Force Base near
Merced, Calif. , to talk with Air
Force officials on shooting arrangements ifor "Bombers B-52" to Tie
filmed at the 'base. Earl Maiden
will star in the pic, dealing with
8-tengined jet - bombers, largest , in
the •world. . . John McGovern, re"Tea; and
cently of Br'oadwayjs
Sympathy," added by ProducerDirector Eli a Kazan to cast of ' 'A
Face dn the Crowd." McGovern
will play role of newspaper publisher and long time supporter of
'Senator Fuller in Budd Schulberg
story which stars Andy Griffith
( "No Time for Sargents") and
Patricia .Neal!!!
DOWNTOWN FLICKS!!!
HAINES---'ThuTS.-Sat., Oct. 1820, "Fighting 69th ," ( story of the
famous 69th division of WW 1) and
"Task Force, " starring Gary Coop-

er (history of aircraft carriers.)
Sun.-Wed., Oct. 21-24, "Toward
the Unknown," starring Bill Holden
•and Virginia Leith (story of jet1
insurflyer faced with almost
mountable problem.) (See pic!)
'
STATE-^Sun. Wed., Oct. 21-24,
"The Solid Gold Cadillac," ' starring Judy Hol'liday and Paul Douglas (Holiday through big 'business).
Thurs.-Sat., Odt. 25-27 , "Beyond
starring
a Reasonable Doubt,"
Dana Andrews and Joan Fontaine
"First
('surprise ending!) and
Traveling Saleslady, " in color, starring Ginger. Rogers and Barry Nelson (men , " corsets and Carol Channing are the ingredients) .
OPERA HOUSE—Fri.-Mon.; Oct.
19-22, "Female Jungle," starring
Lawrence
Jayne Mansfield and
Tierney, plus "Oklahoma Woman,"
'starring Richard Denning and Peggy Castle .(Hollywood underrates
TV).
Tues.-Thurs.,. Oct. 23-25, .."Carousel," starring Gordon Ma-cRae and
Shirley Jones (Great!), plus "Hilda . Crane," starring Rock Hudson.
' That's the story this week. The
giant contest mentioned last week
will begin in next week's issue of
the COLBY' ECHO. Waftoh out for
it! YOU MIGHT WIN!!!
Until next week then, this is
'Stan Moger flicking out! !!

^few Machine
Aids Printin g

varitage is in *'i*bs time-saving elemenlt. No s'tenei'l :fe needed in the
operation . The Thermo-ITax will
mimeograph anytfliing which is
typewritten or written in the special ink developed for this use.-Because of the cost of operation
which averages ten cents a sheet,
the m'a'dh'ine is not us'ed for any
mass production printing; It is
primarily 'for making qui-ck copies.

A new kind of mimeograph machine, which is put " out by the
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company,- -ohas 'just -'been pur- .
ciliased hy Coiiby. Called l-herraoFax, the machine's grealfce'st ad-
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DoBi't Goof - Hear Leroy

Students alt Colby Colleige, , as
American citizens, slhould he gi"ven
a ihrtoader picture of foreign and
domestic 'alffairs than what they
have gleaned through reading. The.
purpose off the GaJbrielson Lecture
'Serfes (is to form a core '. for the
course in political problems. This
year the •thetme •will he focused on
the Middlte East.
A total! -of about eleven lectures
will 'be given every Tuesday aftfcerrioon. Ab a second semester course,
additional reading
assignments,
and
'examination,
weekly quizzes an
two discussion sections will be included. -Guest lecturers will be
asked to take part in the discussion stefdti'on following a lecture.
Erom tlie establishment of the
Gabrielson Lecture Series until ihe
present date, th lecturers have been
men wlho hold responsible positions
in th'eir particular fields. Men such
as Carl Fredrick, professor at Harvard , and Edmund S. Muskie, Gfovernor of M'ain'e, were guest speakers in 1955. . The program for 1956
has yet to commence.
The red hot developments that
have taken afire in the Middle
East rcently will certainly add a
special spark of in'terest . to those
intellectuals who might otherwise
consider foreign 'a ffairs unchallenging. There is no doubt in anyone's mind today that" our position come so . ' complex and compulsoTy individual to understand ,^h e com
as a nation among nations has be- that ii becomes the duty of each plexiti'es and ease the . compulsion.
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PUZZLE NO. 10
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CLUE: This western university, .boasting
ilia
UK Icttorc
leimr:* .
a campus of 9,000 acres, was named for an
American railroader - an,d- U. - 15. ,- Senator,
11! each
¦
who endowed it as a memorial to his son.
..pUZZie
Herbert. Hoover was a- Jamousigi'aduate.
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.C LUE: Opened, by Quakers in 1885, this
nonsectarian college for women is in a residentiai suburb of ops .of America's largest ;
cities. An early president was famed educator and feminist Martha Carey.Thomas.
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Whole World Watching to See
if We Pr actice What We Preach
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The regular- meteting of tlie Colby
Student Government was held on
Monday, evening, Oct. 15, at 7 :30.
Gaby I^reus reported for the Improvements Committee (that it may
be possible to have the 'two rooms
across from the Spa set aside for
student's to- study in alt night. It
was decided that she 'should pursue 'this idea 'and make the necessary arrangements. Marietta Pane
reported that $62 was taken in this
past week end in tehe showing of
^
the Freshman flicks.
Discussion followed on a plan
presented hy Eli Martin for the reorganization of Student Government. An investigating committee
•has suggested that the President's
League act as a cabinet Ifpr Student Government, so that a wider
represntation of the students would
•be possible. The members are to
talk this plan over with their respective groups and a more extensive discussion will take place at
the next meeting.
As a representative from the
Winter Carnival Committee, Sara
Stevvart asked that, the Student
Government pledge some money

"BE PREPARED"

FOR COLD
WEATHER AHEAD
IT'S TIME FOR
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! GIRLS!!

What Will We Do Nov. 6?
^^offmy ot^gin tl.e
elections this year-if
t o -^ fewer
^U
^»««^ vo
serve notice oi? p*ir finerofe
abroad th#t we are not as hot
abo^t democracy as we say
we are,
By contrast, a man who
the
world that he
votes showshjs
fpmQ
pf gqv^n*^ev^ in
ment and its concept of freedom and liberty.
He demonstrates to all potential enemies that in a hot
war, the eneiny would face a
united country ^Uit bpUeves
' ,"
dn iteelf.
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Weekly continuation of companies sending
represent atives
to interview Colby stu dents for
future j oos :
The R. T. Vanderbilt
Co.,
Research Lab., in East Nor vtalk ,
Conn.
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SQUARE
ESSO
SER V ICE
CE NTER
i
i*

toward the 'hiring of a big nanie
¦band for the Carnival week end
in February. A discussion on this
^
matter followed. It was generally
felt that Student Government 'should
not commit itself until after Homecoming, when it can be seeii how
this -dance is supported by the
students. The matter Was tabled
until the next meeting.
Jim Murnik asked that Student
Government help* to * sponsor the
campus literary magazine, the
DROKUR , since it is badly in
need of funds for this year. After
a discussion oh the request, the
coun'cil voted that $240 be given
to the DROKUR to finance one
•issue of 300 copies .
Tom Levine ended the session by
giving a brief report on his tri p to
the NSA ConventSon in Chicago.

POST
OFFICE
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. 'deterxr
Your vote
is a genuine

.tt *4^-jJliS »SIOT
l,"u w,
fact' ag" a chiniin our
: , arinor!
.
.
„ you vote
» *y°ure doing
," . you
what
can for peace,
If you sit this one out, you
r«n; *he -J-fek' #>ftt ypu m§y
con^fciu^'to. hju^ideri||g ypur*
country into war.
Your vote is the mpst effective letter you cati write to
ypur neighbors overseas—a
vote of cpnQdwce te thpm
tfeat democracy can\ rpally
work for peapp in the world.

79.652
79.584
79.279
79.221
79.198
79.162
78.357

ROLLINS-DUNHAM
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countries when it comes to
-voting.
"¦ "¦ ¦ .
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Moved to 134 Main St.
. . _______

In the 1952 elections, Americans made a rather good
showing
'
More athaii
62
million
of us
r
PU
^- ^
S
^
^•d i
-tu rn ' -=4
Inh^tS
only 63 per ceirt
"umbers, S^LvSS
of Americans of vp^uig age
«3inallpr
dctuaUy did vote—a
peK»ntege tlia^ v6^ m eanada, Ehgl&nd, Italy, Prance;
Japan and many other deHeracles.
For a peojplewho don't like
to think that anybody else is
better than we are--who feel
a real let-down when we lose
the Davis Cup or don't sweep
thie Olympip Games—we are
behind .pyr friends in other

4

SORORITY

Sigma Kappa
Delta Delta Delta
'All Sorority ,
All "Women
Alpha Delta, Pi '
Non-Oorority4
Chi ' Omega

. Ave
75.670
75:422
75.155
75.111
74.901
74.729
74.614
74.604
74.261
73.668
73.431

i

SHOP

'

3

i
,

For wool to knit some hose

-

3

]

Rush ' to the Yarn Shop

.

2
1

<

>i Here 's the way
' ¦
.
.
.*
! to get those Colby Beaux I

¦

1
2

J

'

¦

YARN

Pre Last
Sem 'Sem FRATERNITY
'
1 3 Zeta Psi
Non-Fraternity
2 2 Lambda Chi Alpha
3 1 Tau Delta Phi
All Men
4 . 4 Kappa Delta Rho
5 5 Phi Delta Theta
AH Fraternity
6 6 Delta Kappa Epsilon
7 7 Delta Upsilon
8. 8 Alpha Tau Omega

i

'

>

55- 56 Averages

SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Sorvloo -' Ono-Day Sorvloo
For your oonvenlonoo will dollvor

Waterville

STEDMAN'S
;
i COACH SERVICE
I
;
|
!
|
!

" CO LBY'S
CARRIER SERVICE"
It ' s not too early to
engage your trans po rtatlon for tho COLBYMAINE gamo.

Telephone TR 2-6042

For Color V— It 's- , . < ?
KODA CHROM E
DAKI N SPQRTI NQ GQQDS £QMP ANY

In the Interest of Better Government

I

67 Tomplo Stroot

WatorvlUo , Ma|nQ

!
]
!
J
j
!
!

j
j
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Mule Eleven Meets Trinity; Seek
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See Action Saturday ; Clifford Hopeful As Team
Seems Spirited; Connors Out With Injured Knee
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Colb y Fros h Host
To U. Maine Toda y

Tomorrow afternoon, the Colby Mules will again be looking for
their first win of the season when they entertain Trinity College at
Today 'the Oolby Frosh will 'tackle
2:00 P. M. The Mules, who were beaten in their first three starts, a tough foe in the U. cf M. Frosh
will have a grea t ch ance to pick up their first win. Trinity, who at 'Seaverns Field. In the Maine
through the 1954-1955 seasons won fifteen straight , is facing a re- Frosh, Oolby will find a powerful
building year. They were badly be aten by Williams and Tufts and team. Maine (has a squad of 51
men, -many of whom are iormer All'sh ow a victory over Bowd oi n in
St'aters frorn Maine, Massachusetts,
their 'tlhree games to date.
New 'Ha/mpshire and other surroundDan Jesse, head coach of the
ing New England states. The Ba*by
Hart/ford , Conn., college, is now The Women's Athletic Associa- Mules will have' an advantage in
'serving 'his 25tli year. 'He lost his tion held its second board -meeting their favor. This will be the Maine
grea t f ull back , Charlie Sticks, who on October 12, at which time Lin- Frosh's first game, while Colby has
set ground-gaining records for three da 'Paddock was named the new already one game under their belts.
years and was named on the Little 'hockey ma/naJger. Ann Timmons Though the Frosh. were beaten , by
All-America teaim. Also gone are and Dot Greenman were voted as Maine Central Institute, 19-0, they
quar'terfoack Bobby Alexander, half- rep resent atives t o _ the Women's showed great promise for the rest
back Nick Nissi 'and fend Felix Union Committee. Jackie Auger of the season. With a " couple of
Karsky. Coach Jesse rated these was named as tbe WAA represen- breaks they would have given MCI
men 'as, n'ot only the best -he ever tative to the 'Women's Union Social a closer game. Mistakes are to be
saw on a small col lege team , but Committee—a group -which, under taken for granted in 'Freshman
capable 'df playing on any vars ity, the leadership of 'Miss Flanders, games because the boys have never
big or small college.
lias many new plans in view to played together before. This one
For his rebuilding •plan, Jesse further the use of the Union.
game experience may h elp the
•has only three regulars and one
The 'archery tournament, the only Baby Mules greatly in this big
part-time regular among ton letter- fall sport to post winners so far, game between the two rivals.
men. The only sure starters are wals won ,'by Karen Breen. Maggie
Last season, the Colby Frosh
halfback 'George Kelleher and Sam Smith shot a close selcond.
tacked a 17:0 defeat on the . Baby
Niness, and tackles Gerry ChanHelen - 'Payson , . the swimming Black Bears' and Maine would like
nel! 'and Ward Curran. / Paul Ca- •manager, wtould like any girls who •nothing better than to. rake the
taldo and Ray Ki sonic are tbe pos- are interested in instructing Tues- Mules over 'the coals, 'so to, • speak."
sible guards. Sophomores who have, day and Thursday , -af-terrioons at Sam Sezak's boys-are knee deep in
an excellent chance of -starting to- 'the 'Boys' Club in Waterville to get ¦reserves while the Baby Mules of
Meet Dick Merriman, senior halfback frojn Bangor; Maine. This
morrow against Colby are quarter- ¦in touch 'with her. This 'is a won- Coach Winkin have only 17 mem- is .Dick's third year of- varsity football for the Colby Mules. He has
back Ron ^Smith, guard Brian Nel- derful opportunity for those of i you bers on their 'squad. Butch Cook, spent his time alternating b etw een halfba ck and quarterback. He
son , tackle Curt Brown, and end who are anxious to swim as well injured iasib Friday, will be avail5f t. 9 and 172 pounds.
Wes Formeister.
as build up your in's'tructing exper- able 'for today's encounter. Butch is 21 years old ,
Dick
learned
his football at Bangor and at ' Maine Central InstiThe Mules .will have theiir whole ience.
played a tremendous 'game against
line-up intact if Dick Merriman and
The Colby tennis enthusiasts MOI and won the praise of every- tute. At both schools he was an athletic standout, wit h the emphaBob Bruce are able to play. Neither really enjoyed seeing the 1954, New one who saw him play.
George sis on football.
of them, were on hand at tlie Spring- England Junior Tennis . Champ, Ca- Roden and Pete - Cavari, West New
Last year he was among threaders in all of the offensive depart'
'
field game. ' Both have kick in- rol Wendall, p lay in some exhibi- York, N. J.' products, played stelanyone else
j uries. 'Center ' Tom Connors in- tion matches en (Friday , October lar games also. Coach Winkin 'has ments. He carried the ball on running plays more th ^n
jured his knee, but it is hoped he 12. The weather was fortunately high praise of h'is boys, not b ecau se and threw more passes than anyone else. He was second in yards
will be ready also. Colby, seeking fair if a little chilly 'for the matches of their great competitive spirit in gained from passing. He led the team in comp leted passes and out
its 'first win, will go all out to send Which were run in quite an official the game. They made mistakes of the 34- he threw, he did not h ave any intercepted. In total ofa large 'Parents' Day crowd home ¦manner , with Miss Marcharit offic- which was to be expected , 'but they fense he gained 133 yards from passing and 112 yards from rushing
happy.
The Mules looked good iating and Carol Holt and Shirley never gave up " fighting. This
while losing to Springfield , 27-7. Transue serving as linesmen. The speaks we'll of the coach -as well as for a team leading total of 245 yards gained.
Continued on Page Eight
Another interesting "note is that the first set featured Carol Wendall the team.
winner
Mules came the closest of any team ¦teamed with Isabel Refuse,
against Springfield.
of a beautiful tennis cup this summer, versus Colby's consistent tennis winner, Jackie Auger, who was
teamed with Catfol Ann Cobb. Carol
and Isabel, although given close
, Colby lost its third in a row as
competition by Jackie and Carol,
undefeated Springfield tripped the
edged a neat 6-4 victory.
White
Mules 27 to 7. Springfield
The Colby Mules were stunned
In the second set Carol Wendall
The Colby Mules suffered their third defeat in a row last Saturday scored tin every period but the last
Friday by a strong and determined paired wit-h Betty Lou Nyman , a
MCI squad at Pittsfield by the reall y clever gal' with a rackeit, to at the hands of the Springfield College Gymnasts, 27-7. The Mules to roll to its 'fourth straight victory
score of 19-0. The Frosh played a win a very nice 6-3 match over act ually gave Springfield College two touchdowns in the first period Colby -had its back to the wall right
from the , start as the
Maroons
brilliant game, but they (lacked tho Jackie and Barbara Sondern.
when Spring-field recovered a Mule fumble and a Mule blocked showed a strong
running
attack
as
depth and strength to cope with
Those who played with Carol real- punt. Except for these two mistakes, Colby gave the Maroons a
well
as
a
potent
aerial
gamo.
the ever pressing preppexs from ly appreciated the opportunity and
pretty good game, as good a game as anyone1 else has this season. Geprge Benedict was the (Maroons '
Pittsfield, MCI did n'ot show an berth those who watched and played
ng three touchdowns.
ace, ^cori
Le's
abundance of plays, but they dis- picked up, without doubt, many Springfield has beaten Connecticut, 41-12, Northeastern, 26-0, and
Plumb
was
the
s'tar
passer
as
lie
played a lot 'of power in their quest pertinent ti ps on how to improve Amherst, 27-6. All' three of these teams are pretty fair ball clubs.
(for 'these three, •touchdowns.
threw
for lUlieir second Avin in as many their gaimes. :
Saturday's game was a sign that the Mules may be just tough enough Al Ho'
gan scored the lone Mule
starts. Loading the MCI squad
to take the remaining four games on their schedule. '
touchdown
in the 'final quarter. A
were Walter Wetten , who tallied quarterback John Judge connected
Dick
without
one
of
their
better
backs,
The
Mules
also
p
layed
,
crowd
of
three
thousand 'saw Springtwo , touch downs and Dick Desmaris on a pas's to Pete Cavari to move
field
College
keep
strongly in , the
Bob
Bruce.
THese
end
and
their
standout
Sophomore
Merriman,
,
who hit pay dir-fc for the last score tlie Colby eleven to tlio opponents'
New,
England
spotlight
with - its
40-yard lino. With George Rodin , two boys have been, keys in the Colby games to date. Both Merriof .tho game.
best
team
in
years.
In the 'first quarter, Colby and who led 'blve Collby attack through- man and Brace got a look at the powerful University of Maine team
Oolby received the opening kiolctho 'Insti'tuters played an even gamo tout the game, plowing through the in their game with the University of New Hampshire and they have
off
and was unable to. move the
'
yardage,
the
as -tooth teams scorn to bo tonso lino 'for additional
a pretty^ good idea , on what to expect from Maine.
ball
'against ithe : 'stronfe forward
and loioso in 'their ploying. But, as Oolbyites were able to -advance to
College
of
Hartford
host
to
Trinity
Tomorrow'
Colb
y
will
lay
,
.'the Maroons. The game was
p
wall
of
the minutes passed , 'the two teams the MOI 20-yard lino. With those
,
only
two
minutes old when Benedict
,
downs
this
Day.,
has
had
their
ups
and
Trinity
Conn.,
on
Parents'
began to calm thojh'selves. MCI be- gains, the Frosh tried to Wit the
recovered
a Mule fu mble on the
gan to make staggering gains with t goal .twice, but a 'strong MCI de- year after having won 15 straight games. Last week they were beatColby
16.
Springfield' s offensive
their powerful lino leading tho at- fense Stood fa st and Colby attempts en 52-20 by Tiifts. They have beaten Bowdoin 40-13 and lost their
attack*
then
rolled into high gear,
tack , Thoy woro 'able to score for ' fell shoit of 'the 'goal . MOI. took opener to Williams 46-7. The only opponent they both have played
,
After
two
running
plays had netted
'the 'first time in tlho second period . over on Ulioir own 12 yard line and
would
to
be
Colb
and
Trinity
appear
is
Williams.
Comparatively,
y
tho
Maifoons
only
a
couple of yards,
The attempt for the conversion was •began to move wi th astonishing
Plumb
iloaaod
'to
'do.
.
Bonodiot
for 13
but
they
never
The
Colb
y
defense
equal
if
scores
mean
anything,
'
'Incomplete, and tlio Colby Frosh speed . With Oolby receiving two
yards
and
tlio
score
of the
'first
took 'over on 'the lcickof f. Tho Baby penalties el'oso 'to thoir 'goal lino, seems to be better and rthis may be tlie key to the first win of the
'game.
Litohard'
attempt
'
f
l
for tlio
Mules threatened thoir opponents MOI was able to advance ibo the 1.2 year. Headed by a much-improved Bob Sargent and Jimmy Fox, the
territory with 'Uhoir ¦ iimprossivo yard lino on 'nine plays. Then Wo't- Mules' defense has picked up considerabl y. Colby has the backfield extra 'point was no good. After receiving tho lciokaPf , 'the Oolby at¦ground attack, but tho MOI defense ton and Dosmaraia, teamed ttogo'DhStinneford
Dick
Merriman
if
Neil
that
can
do
about
anything.
,
(
tack otvoo again bogged down. , On
wm j ivs'fc able to prevent theme* from or for m'no more yards, and on tho
¦
flooring as they <wore within strik- nox't play Wofcton riictootod over the he's ready to play) , Bob Aurieman, and Mike Farren supply Coach ' fourth down , 'Benedict, tlio big ' Maroon ond , bl ocked tlio Oolby punt
Clifford's Mules with a good running attack.
ing distance of tho goal, Hwrtipbv-J gouil -for ii ' touohdbwn.
and Bab Lite-hard grabbed it on the
'Goorgo Jftodin , an All-Stater from
ed (by 'Mio lack of d^li wln'oh MOI
In other football highlights, the Cplby Frosh were beaten by a
Oolby
12 and sobofcod 'to t-ho four
-possessed, tho Frosh had 't>» play West Noiw York, N. J., mado excel- good Maine Central Institute eleven last Friday, 19-0. The Baby
boforo
being fought down. On
without 'SU-bstibitMng too froquontr lent gains for 'the Frosh 'in thoir
but
looked
good
in
p
of
mistakes,
laces.
Pete
Mules
made
plenty
*
the tory notffc piny Charlie FJod ,.,
ly. In tho 'flhal period the Frosh attempt to ponotrato tho MOI doht
Continued
on
Page
Eig
'
Continued on 'Pagoi Eight
Pago
Eight
Gontinuod
on
(goal
when
bordered on tho MOI

W. A. A. News

"Ju g" Merriman Versa tile Star
With Varsit y Football Eleven

M. C. L Defeats
Fr eshmen, 19 - 0

I MULE KICKS

Sp rin gfield , 27;
White Mules , 7

Civil Serviee Posts Haimiii Contest to

The United ©bates Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
examination for Student Trainee
positions in the following fields :
archi*teeture, cartography, chemistry, engineering, mathematics, meoceanogteorology, metallurgy,
raphy and physics. The 'entrance
'salaries during the training period
-vary from $2,950 to $3,415 a year.

Feature Freshmen

The Hamlin Prize Speaking Contest , will be held-at Roberts Union
ait 7 :30 on Monday evening, October 29, 1956. This -contest is open
to members of the Freshman class
only. The contest "will consist of
original speeches on topics of current interest. Each contestant is
free to select his own subject. The
Student trainees will participate
speeches should be of not less than
in special training programs coneight minutes, nor more than ten
sisting of on the job training in a
minute's in len'gfth.
federal -establishment and ¦s'c'holastis training at a college or univer- " Three prizes will be aWa-rded :
sity. To qualify, applicants must 1st prize, $20 * 2nd prize $10 * and
¦h'a/ve had appropriate high, school 3rd prize $5. Any freshman wishor college education and must pass ing to enter th'e contest should suba written test.
mit his naJme and the title of his
•speech either to Mr. Witham or to
Further information and applica- Mr. Oliver not later than Thurstion forms may be obtained at day, October 25, 1956.
many post offices throughout the
counlbry, -or 'from the *U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington, cepted by the Civil Service Com
25, D. C. Applications will be ac- mission until further notice.

WELCOME PARENTS . . .
BEFORE THE GAME
DROP INTO THE

COLBY COLLEGE
BOO KSTORE
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And See Our Selection of
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COLBY MUGS
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LETTER TO EDITOR
•Oontin-ued frtwtn Page Two
If Oolby'fl present opposition io
the proposed highway is j ustified
•in theory, then why did Col'by originally favor or condone this operation.
If Oolby 's original stand
was the correct one, what influences or interests have brought
about its reversal ?
Finally, if these facts • prove
sound, how is the present hypocritical seif-d'elineatioii of Colby as
Ithe martyred institution of learning "consistent in any way with -the
ideals voiced on ithis campus?
OANDAOE OE.CTJTT
!

Register Now ,
VOTE
NOV. 6
¦

•¦

.-

_ _ _ _

_

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Young Republi ns
Open Youth Stud y
In Me. Campaign
'Republican State Chairmim John
F. Wes*on today announced tho
appointment of a five-memlter -committee tto study ways arid means
of attracting young people to the
GOP and to (make T^commendations to that end at a forthcoming
meeting of the state organization .
Knox County State Committeeman 'Frederick M. Newcoirvb of
Rockland has been designated as
chairman of the group . Tlie other .meiribers are Helen R. Mitchell
of Houlton ; Virginia Delano, Lewiston ; Robert J- Knight, Westbrook ; and Georgina D. Sadler , of
Ellsworth, State (Committee Secretary. All are members of the State
Committee.
Establishment of a group to
study and make recommendations
on attracting young people to the
state GOP organization wns voted
by the parent group " at its recent
Bangor meeting. The State Committee agreed that emphasis -should
be placed upon acquainting young
people with Republican princi ples,
policies and program.
The active cooperation of the
¦state Young Republican organization will be sought an a program to
interest young people in political
action and good government.

i

t

Giguere's Barber Shop ;
and Beauty Parlor J

! Al Core y ' s Music Genter !
[
I

RI NG
^

"That brings to mind an interesr'tin'g observation, namely why so
fe*w students choose to study the
Russian language/ 3ft the summer
school," die said. "I believe in
this country there is 'a 'stigma attached to anything that sm&'cks of
anything Russian. Some people
actually believe that to study the
Russian language is paramount to
holding membership in the Communist Party! " This is, 'of course,
utterly ridiculous, and is similar to
the anti-German language mania
tllat swept this country during
'both world wars.
'In
addition ," he continued ,
there is 'the belief- that Russian,
with its Cyrillic alphabet , is too
difficult a language for the average istudent to learn. This is not
wholly justified , a's it has been
sh-.own at our sum'mer school that
students of equ'al intelligence made
as much progress in Russian as in

any other language.
Although Mr. McCoy with his
ever increasing work load 'finds it
difficult to pursue outside activities, he still maintains an acti ve
interest in his favorite p'astime,
hiking.
"I learned the art df hiking in
Germany, wh'iQe a student at the
University of Munich," he explained. "I often went on outings with
.fellow students to the Bavarian
Alps, where I learned that hiking
is—yes you guessed it—an excellent way to learn a foreign language!"

WELCOME TO

And OTHER NOVEL GIFTS
And The

OFFICIAL
COLBY COLLEGE

FACULT Y B R I E F S
Continued from Page 'Tw ofar as the colleges are concerned ,
an-d Professor McOo*y went on to
describe what is being done now 'to
adapt the latest products of science and education to the teaching
of foreign languages.
"At our Ool'by Sum'mer School
of Languages, each student concentrates on only one ' thing, the
mastery of his particular language.
We emphasize the oral side of . lanAt mealtimes,
guage training.
erbher the student goes hungry or
he asks someone , to . pass th'e meat
German,
'and potatoes in either
French, Spaaiish or Russian , Professor McCoy remarked.
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"Come In and Browse Around"
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL

_ _

¦
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Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
¦
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n What' s all the shouting about ? Flavor !
, Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yes,
— a filter that
and Winston 's exclusive filter
'

does its j ob so well the flavor really comes
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!
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SPRINGFIELD , 27
Continued from Page Six
Maroon fullback, plunged over for
'the second Maroon tally of the period. Litohard made the conversion to make the 'score at the end
df the third period 1*3 to 0. These
¦two touchdowns alone were enough
to secure Springfiel d its fourth
straight victory.
The second period once again
found 'the 'Cottby offense getting nowhere. The Maroon -defense .seemed to stiffen on every Oolby threat.
Midway through th 2nd period the
Maroons once again struck paydirt.
Again it was Benedict and Plumb
who did the damage. The combination notched another touchdown
with a 80 yard pass play. Litchard
converted to make the score at
half time 20 to 0.
The third period 'found the light
Maroon line just as rugged as they
were in the fi rst period. In this
period 'the Colby offonseive could
not seem to click long enough to
bo any threat to the Maroons. The
Maroons, however, kept its 'fine
running game going as they - continued to pile up yardage. Plumb

was 'a real threat all day as he
once again clicked on a pass to
Benedict 'which was good for 27
yards 'and the Maroons fourth score
of the day. Li tchard got his third
conversion of the day to make it
27 to nothing at the end of three
periods.

MCI DEFEATS
uontmuea irom .rage oix
tfense in the last period, with the
offensive
beginning to improve
steadily, the Colhyites' were halted
by time as they neared the opponent's goal. Along with . Rodin,
Tony Radio 'and quarterback John
Judge, and end P-dte Oavari led the
Frosh on tihe .offensive 'and defensive
plays.
Starting th ,game for the Colby
Prosh were ends Pete Cavari and
Warren Blesser ; tackles Steve Bartow and Tony Rodio; guards Butch
Lathe 'and Butdh Oook ; center Phil
Judge ;
Shea ; quarterback John
halfbacks Ted Drisctoll and George
Rodin ; •f-u'l-l'back Steve Ourley. Backing 'the -first - team were the indispensable substitutes Paul O'Leaxy,
Pete
Ji'm Ferrixnan, Bob Foley,
Hennessey, Ail Williamson and John
Tully.
'Ooach John W'inldn thought that
his Fi*ogh squad played a good game
and he is now looking forward to
winning his next 'encounter against
a strong II. of M.

MULE KICKS
Contmude from Page Six
.
Gavari, Butch Cook and George Roden weire outstanding for the
Frosh. Today, -the University of Maine Frosh will visit , the Mayflower Hill campus in quest of their first victory. They haven't
played a game this season and this may help the Baby Mules.
PLAYER OF THE WEEK..... '
The Mules had several men . who played an outstanding game
against Springfield. Gates, Sargent and Rogan stood out. Our
player of the week goes to a little guy from West New York , N. J.
Bob Auriemma, who has more courage than any football player
seen in some time, is our choice for player of the week. Special
mention will have to go to Al Rogan on the basis of his fine 85-yard
punt return for the Mules' only tally.
PREDICTIONS OF THE WEEK....
Last Saturday, we hit on three out of four to make our season
total six out of eight. Bates and Maine won as picked, Bowdoin
lost as was picked, and Colby failed to pull the upset. With a .750
percentage, we'll try again this week.
WILLIAMS AT BOWDOIN....
It looks like another bad week end for the Polar Bears. Williams
has three wins to its credit and this looks like the fourth . Williams
by at least five touchdowns.
MIDDLEBURY AT BATES....
-Bates defeated Worcester Tech by two touchdowns, Middlebury
lost to Worcester Tech by one touchdown. Though scores mean
nothing, we look for Bates to win its second straight game by a
touchdown.
MAINE AT CONNECTICUT....
This is the tough one to pick. UConn bounced back from a
shellacking by Springfield to hand Rutgers and Massachusetts decisive beatings. Maine looks very good so far so we'll pick Maine
.
by a touchdown.
TRINITY AT COLBY.. .- ..
Trinity suffering one of its worst seasons in four years, will go all
out to try and annex their second win of the campaign. Colby will
be looking for its first win. Colby is the hungrier of the two. The
Mules by two touchdowns.

During the final period the Colby
eleven were able to hold their
Own. The hall changed hands several ¦times in this quarter without
either team posing a threat. Colby controlled the ball most of the
time 'but \Vas unable to do too
¦much ; For 'a 'while it looked as if
Oolby was going to be 'shut out for
the second straight week. Near
the end df the fourth quarter ColIby forced the Maroons to punt from
the 50 yard line. In safety positi on
for the Mules Was Al Rogan. Rogan received the ball on his own
15 and electrified the crowd by
scampering 85 yards down the side
lines to score Colby's first touchdown in two weeks. Big Bob Sargent converted the extra point to
make the score 27 to 7.
With the exception of liogans
" JUG " MERRIMAN
runback Colby 'was outclassed -all
Continued from Page bix
the Way. The Mules did a good job
¦¦
'
'i
In the last game Dick was out of
in containing. the Springfield ground action . He received a hack injury in
attack hut they could not stop Ben- the William's game 'and is not expect""'""' .JP _a
W «¦¦—¦>, j m J5« | "m i prf.ir 't nnrl Plnm 'h.
¦B!
jjg f g-V"^
i? . ^TS1_.l!-lffB -{M' s-B-I <
ed to return to Ibhe 'gridiron until the
HIHil- iffrril -IH **1fT ™ ifUnii -ii MWiWIr <
first Maine state series game against
STARTS SUNDAY
1
Bowdoin. While being ouit of the
Judy Holliday
Paul Douglas
lineup Dick 'has continued to be a
''THE SOLID GOLD
¦
SESK^-Y^^^TiTrB
valuable 'm ember 'of the Odlby team
. -ste
&ili a •¦¦¦¦:&Tfl I *¦¦•¦'w
BaP-i
=*ffP
CADILLAC"
¦
Scouting the Mules' future op'by
*
L
I
Friday, Saturda y
ponents.
Dick lis a hi'story-governSTARTS THURSDAY
Sunday, Monday
Jecon'omics 'major and has ' mainment
Dana Andrews , Joan Foun'fcai ne '
" FEMALE JUNGLE"
'
'average thru"BEYOND REASONABL E
1
La/wrence Tierney
| tained an eight plus
out
college.
DOUBT"
i
Jayne Mansfield
'
Ginger Rogers
Barry Nelsen
POWDER & WIG
" FIRST TRAVELING
Carol York ,
Walter
Damwood ,
Continued
'from Paige One
" OKLAHOMA WOMAN"
SALESLADY "
'cDick
Hilton
Boh
Raymond
and
,
,m*^-m
, * *m^+ * * * ^ ^ ^ m
Jack, Sara Miller, Gayle Pickard ,
' w*m ™m
* ^ * m*+i *m*
*0.*> ^rm *mm
Roger (Brown .
The members of the technical
staff are Mr. Jellison, Director *
Leslie Wyman , Assistant Director ;
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; THURSDAY , FRIDAY , SATURDAY , OCTOBER 25 - 26 - 27
Douis Hayward and Teresa "W ri'ght in
"THE SEARCH FOR B R I D E Y M U R P H Y "
; Plus David Wayne, Keenan Wynn in "THE N A K E D HILLS"
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SUNDAY - MONDAY
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TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
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Jean French, Stage Manager ; Pat
Martin, Piiblicity Director ; Phil
Luce, Stage crew ; John Dunstan ,
lighting;. Pete Vloches, •acoustics ;
Mary Adams, costumes ; -and Sheila Tunnock, makeup.

Wateirville

SECRET YEARNINGS !
Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I'd like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal I,see
I'd like to' kiclc that brain next door,
it's been my favorite dream
And when I'm low I'd like to lie
upon the floor and scream!

r i h
J l^L /

1
MORALt When you want to let go,
/ 'o^J^^^^ !\a
enjoy the real thing
! I wm
-fl //// j
Relax and enjoy a Cliesterfield King!
dS^Acf^fjI
vl^ / /
J
The King of them all f ox f lavor tiiat' B real / jJJWffj cK? /
/
For deep satisf action you honestly feel... / ^^^M^^J* / I
l / /
/ j fw^*-V/z«
Made to smoke smoother by Accu-Ray
ErT^5
Beg.:, borrow... or buy 'em/
/ \|pA^
|J
but try 'em today!
/_ * ^
I
I w*n^„ WWBt M
Take your pleasure big...
^^^~^=::55!5L /
Smoks for roal .•. smoko Ch»»t«rfl«ldl ^^Ss==^^^^^|
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